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For the numbee of these points we find therefore "( (y + 1)~ -
"( ("(2 + 1) = 2y2. 

Now the surface (R)'I+l has in common with (1) besides the 2,,2 
points lying on (J and the nu1J:points of the plane PQR still "( (2-y) 

more points and this is only possible for either "( = 1 or "( = 2. 
SA we may r.ollclude th at for "( > 2 the singular points must 

be arranged at least on two curves. 

Mathematics. - "On plane li1wal' null-systerns". B'y Prof. J A~ DE 

VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

§ 1. By a plane null-system (a,~) we understand a correlation 
bet ween the points and lines of the plane in which to any point 
F cOl'l'espond a nuU-rays f pa5sing throllgh it and to any ray f 
correspond ~ nuU-points sitllated on' it. ' > , 

We restrict ourselves to the case a = 1 in which any point, F 
bears on1y one null-ray (linea1' null-systern) and represent by k the 
second characteristic number. 

If the ray f rotates around a point P, its k null-points describe a 
curve of order k +:l passing throllgh Pand touching in P the 
nnIl-ray of .p; we denote that curve by (P)k+l. 

The curves (P)lc+l and (Q)k+l have the k nuH-points of PQ in 
common; any of. the remaining (k + 1)2 - k points of intersection 
bears a ray through Pand another ray through Q, therefore a 
pencil of null-rays; sa these points are singulal'. 

Therefore a null-system (1, k) admits k2 + k + 1 singula1' points. 
The curves Pk+l fOl'm together a net with k2 + k + 1 base points; 

through any pair of arbitrarily chosen points X, Y passes one cnrve 
determined by the point common to the two null-rays x, y. 

A pencil of curves pn with n~ base points determines a linear 
null-system, in whieh to any point F'. cOl'l'esponds the tangent f in 
F to the curve passing through F. This peneil interseets an arbi
trary line f in the gl'OUpS of an involution of order n, admitting 
2 (n-1) double points, therefol'e k = 2 (n-1). This nuU-system 
admits (4n 2-6n + 3) singular point::,. To these belong the n2 base 

. points, lying on 00 1 tangents; the remaining olles must be llodes 
of CUl'Ves fp". So we [fall back on the known pl'Opet'ty of the peneil 
('Pil) to contain 3(n-1)~ ('Ul'ves possessing tt node, 
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- ~ 2. The biZinca1' null-system (1,1) has thl'ee singular points A; -B,_C. -
The line AB admils A and B as nllll-points and beal's therefol'e 
00

1 null-points. So the sides a, b, c of tl'iangle ABC are singuZaT Zin es. 
If F descl'ibes any line Z, the null-l'ay f envelop5 a copic tOllching 

a, b, c and l (the latter in its llull-point). 
The conic (P)2 degenerates if P lies on a singular line. If we 

assume P on a the Hun-points of the otller lines thl'ongh P lie on 
the line PA. 

Let f be a line cutting a, b, e in A', B', C' and F its null-point. 
lf f l'otates ttround A' the point F descl'ibes a line through A, aud 
the cross ratio (A' B' C' F) l'emains constant = ó.lfJrotatesarollnd 
B', the point F descl'ibes a line throngh Band (A' B' C' F) is' once 
more = ó. So this cross ratio has the same value for all the rays 
and is characteristic of the null-system. Now, according to a known 
theorem, we have also F ~A B Cf) = ó. 

So ryny n'llll-system (1,1) eonsists oJ the pairs (F, f) eonneeted 
with eaeh othel' with 1'espect fa the singular trianple ABC by the 
1'elation F (A B Cf) = eonst. 

In his "Lehl'e van den geornetl'isehen Verwandtsclwften" (vol IV, 
p. 461) M. R. STURM proves that this construction flll'llishes a (1,1) 
but probably it bas escaped him that we ean get any (1,1) in this way. 

A pencil of conics touching each other in two points .A, B deter- _ 
mine a, (1,1) by its tangents. Then the singIllar points are A, Band 
the point C common to the cornmon tangents in 11 and B. 

If in any collineation with the coincidencies A, B, C -the point F' 
corresponds to F, the line f= FF' admits F as nuH-point in a 
bilineair nuH-system 1). 

~ 3. From a given linear null-system (P, f) we derive a new one 
(F, f*), if we replace f by the line p' nOl'mal to it iJl F. In this 
constrllction f and IJ. are harmonically related with respect to the 
absolute pair of points. By a harmonie tl'ansformation we will
understand the tmnsformation of a null-system in which f and f'I! 
are harmonically sepal'ated hy the tangent~ fl'Om F to a given curve 
(p2 of class two. 
. Fo.r any point 1? of rp2, tlle nuU-ray f passes into the tangent 
f* of cp2 in F; if f touches rp2 in Fo we may assume for f"' any 
line tlll:ough Fa and Fo is a sing'lûa1' point of the new null-system 
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(1, !c*). As any singular point of (1, k) remains singnlar, !c* must 
surpass !c. 

In örder to c1etennine !C'" we bear in minc1 that all the rays j, 
which pass into a defin,ite r.ay f* by means of tlle transformatioTi 
considered, mu&t pass throngh the pole P*' of f* with respert to 
cp~. So the null-points of f"" lie on the curve (P~,/,+l corresponding 
to pI: in the null-system lJ, lc). 

So a (1~ k) passes into a (1, lc + 1) by tlte harmonie translornwtion. 
From these facts we can derive that 2 (!c+1) sing'ular points of 

(1, J;+1) must lie on (p2. We can confirm this result'as follows. Let G 
be the second point of intersection of (P2 with a ray j admitting a 
Bull-point .F on (p2. Then the curve (G)l~+l ents cp2 in G and in 
2k -+-:1 points F more. In any of the 2 (lc+:1) coinridencies of the 
eorrespondence (F, G), the ray I touches (p2 and j*' can be taken 
arbitrarily throllgh Jj'; then Jj' is singular. 

By repeating tIie tntllsformation (F,I'''') must pass reversely into 
the original null-system (1, k). Tbe nuil-points of I lie on the curve 
(P)k+2 corresponding to" the pole P of I in the null-system (1, X:+ 1). 
On this cur\'e we also find the points of contact of (P2 vvith t11e 
tangents passin3' through P; these points are null-points of I in the 
special null-system (0, 2) of the penciIs the centres of which lie on 
cp2. 80 the null-system (1, lc+l) is transfol'med into the combination 
of (1, lc) and a (0, 2) admitting exclusively singular points (the points 
of (P 2

). 

If a is a singular .ray of a null-system (J, lc), harmonic transfor
mation with respect to a paü' of points lying on a generates once 
more a (1, k). Fot' in th is case 1) the pole p;r< of a ray j* lies on a, 
which implie~ that the locus (P*)k+l breaks up into a and a curve 
cntting 1* in k null-points F*. 

§ 4. In the case of the null-system (1, 2) the 'curves (P)3 form a 
net with 7 base points. Any net ol whie ell1'VeS witlt 7 base points 
deteJ'mines Ir null-system (1, 2), in which any lille I admits as nuIl· 
points two base points of a pencil belonging to tlle net. Fo1' the 
curves gf the net generate on / a cubic involution ?f the second 
rank, the nentl'al pair of which belongs to 00

1 triples, i. e. consists 
of two base points of a pencil. , 

The figllre of singularity has no special characteristic, as we ean 
choose the base points of tht' Ilet al'bitl'arily. As soon as three singulal' 

1) Sa the nuU-system (1, 1) of the tangents of a peneil of conies in double con
tact passes by transformation with l'especl la lhe a!.Jsolule pail' of poinls illlo lhe 
null-syslem of lhe nOl'mals, 

76 
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points are collinear, the line bearIng them is singular, as it contaÎns 
three and therefore 001 null-points. 

Though we can determine any (1, 2) by a net of cubic cUl~ves we 
do not juclge it superfluous to point out some nuJl-systems (1,2) 
which can be obtained othel'wise. 

If the points F and F' correspond to ea,eh other in an involutory 
quadratie tl'ansformation (quadratic involution) they may be considered 
as nuU-points of the conneeting hne f. Then any lme is cut by the_ 
conie into whieh it IS transformed in its null-pomts. Then the figure 
of singularity contains the four points of coineidence and the three 
fundamental pomts and consists therefore in the vertices and the 
co-vertices of a complete quadrangle, the six sides of which are 
singular lines. 

The same figul'e of t,ingularity IS found in the case of the null
system, whel'e any lme has fOl' nulI-pomts its points of contact with 
two conics of a penci1. 

Another null-system t1, 2) is determined by a peneil of CUbIC 
curves admittmg three col1iIlE'ar pomts of inflexlOn BI' Bs> Ba with 
common tangents bt> b2 , ba. The cubic involutlOn determined by the 
curves of this peneil on any !ine f has a threefold point on the 
threefold lllle bo _ BIB2B3; SO f is touehed by two cubic curves 
only. We generate a (1,2) b,v considering their points of contact as 
the nuU-points of I Three of tbe 'singular points coincide with Ihe 
vertices of the triangle bi b263 , whilst Bl> B2' Ba are three others; 
the seventh is node of a non degenerating cubic curve. Evidently 
tbere are four singulal' lines. 

By applying the harmonie tl'ansformation to a null-system (1,1) 
with ABC = abc as singular tl'iangle in sn eh a way that the conic 
cp2 touches a, b, c respectively in A', B', C' we get a nuU-system 
(1,2) of which A, B, C, A', B', C' are singular points whilst the 
seventh can be found by a lInear construction. Here a, b, care 
8ing~ûal' lines. 

§ 5. For any null-system (J, k) the curves Pk+l form a net witÎ1 
the singular points as base points. Here any line f beart, an involution 
of order k + 1 and the second rank admitting a neutral grollp 
formed by the Ic null-points F. But for k> 2 the m't is not more a 
general one; for this would cut any line in an mvolution with 
lk (k-1) neutral pairs. Indeed a general net of curves q,Á+l admits 
at most ~k (k+5) base points, whilst the curves (P)k+J pass through 
(lc2+k+1) fixed points and tl1e latter nllmber surpasses the farmer by 
i (k-1) (k-2). 
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Evidently a null-system (1, Ic) can be determined by the equations 

gla:1 + g~''C2 + g8''Ca = 0, 

gla; + ~~b! + Sac; = O. 

The null-points of the line (g) are its points of interseetion with 
(he Curve indicated by the second equation. 

Fo!' the curve (P)'·+I c01'l'esponding to the point P(y) we find, 
by means of the relation 

glYl + g2Y' + gaY8 = 0, 

the equation 

So the singular points are determined by 

=0. 

By harmonie transformation with respect to the conie a~ = 0 we 

find a null-system (1, k+1), in which the line (11) indlcated by aç-a'1=O 
conespond& to the point (.x). 

If we put for sh9rt 

a: ck-a: bk = A~+l ,'IJ uk-a: (,k = Bk+l, a: bk-.?! ak = Ck+l 
~z 8 Z :t' s:r IX x It 2.1. X J 

th en we find 

t. e. 

(a1IA+q12B+au C)lh +(aI2 A+aaB +an C)112 + (allA + auB+au C)l l ... =O, 

and this equatioll determines with 

.%!l"h + .'11,'1, + iVs"1. = 0 

the new !lull-system. 
That it is impossible to deduee any al'bitl'ury (:1, k + 1) by hal'

monic tl-ansformation from null-systems (1, Ic) ean be shown all'eady 
by l'emarking that the :J (Ic + 1) new smgulal' pomts furnished by 
this tl'ansfol'mation lie on a con ie, which does not happen generally 
for k> 2. 
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